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VOLUME TWENTY-SEVEN + JPiwviL, Alabama, iUo*,$@aber 27, 1958 NUMB= M)UR 
- 
Collegian Celebrates Its' Silver Anniversary 
BY Am m P  
The yellawed cr Pall- learned From of colaw, the predecessor first editi n 3 of the la"ha- “cal- 
PI The Chins ~9 legian", published March 17, 1934 began a"You Are There" 
C r i i i s h ,  crtticlsm-e ry l l C I  w mi pageant tor anyone wlth the body's mdualng in this &tl; - 1  time and inclination to trace 
game as of late; rro much so, &-1 
the . develo~ment of Jaekson- 
that I think 1'11 try to abstsis 1 ville from the teacher's college 
from excessive amounts of it of 25 years ago to the thlrd 
t!!is issue. Even so, it s- largest college in Alabama to- 
~ c e s s a r y  to remark that Octo- r- day. These documents are 
ber is almost gone and there's I found bound together In the 
-11 no wates cooler on the Ramona Wood Library. 
."a , . FUSLn-. "I . L..F b-- 
& 
thlrd floor o t  Pannell. What 
happened boys? w 
Sop Robert Kennamer is con- 
sidered to he a smashlng suc- 
cess in his new role as house- 
mammy; setths mat just about 
aeeqthing this young feller 
touches brns to gold, or a 
reasonable facsimile thereof. At 
leabt- - the 
boisterous atmosphere of in- 
coming freshmen to the extent 
that this domain much worse 
resernbks a collepa d m .  
Glmmia& deal-Winston 
cigarettes have e new sales 
promotion stunt in procua at 
the y a b ;  for ten empty W b  
ston, or Salem, cigarette p a c k  
and N t y  cents, one can pur- 
chase a nifty new Ilghter. em- 
blawaed with the Winston- 
Salem motif. Or, for ten pairs 
of old woks and your mother- 
ip-law, YOU can treat yollrself 
to a free cup of coffee. (plus 
ten cent hendllng costs) This 
includes crm and sugar and, 
c l e  to the limited fadtiti-, is 
good only in the general vich- 
ity of the grab. 
The new dormitory seems to 
be earning along Tie. They 
l o u l d  have it finished in t i e  
for the isll registration. That 
will allow for even a l age r  
registration of freshmen; as a 
by-product you can look for 
the academic standards to go 
a notch or two higher. 
Since we haven't run a "Jim 
of the Milk", or "Ubangi af 
the month" for aome tlme now, 
it seems advisable that we roli 
them a11 np in one big bundle, 
namely Hal Butler. Mr. Butler 
is notoci on the campus for his 
abilities to proorastinate and to 
smg out "a HtMe loudwl" when 
engaged in drill team practice. 
Hal has bem emolled here at  
the school for dm& SIX years 
now, and it is that he is making 
marvelous progtess in learning 
b read. As soon as he obtains 
his degree in reeding; he rays 
he inknds to take up w d w .  
So, we of the WbaW Society 
salute you, Hal Bum, editor 
of the Mimosa. 
Niakh-13.bhwg-bn fw0eral 
ncceaions f i e  noticed that in 
Pannell Hall there dogn't seem 
to be a mingle vending m r h h e  
in wbr- d r ;  altboupb 
the toltl slbtr still a& 
c-ra-fbrrlrr) 
Not  one photograph appeared 
In this first paper. At the up- 
per left-hand oamer ai the 
front page was quoted bwen ' s  
"What a rrense of security In 
-old book M h  time has 
ton was t h e f ~ i y  advhr .  (r 
Some oi the ; w- 1 * 
mentioned cn ~arrnd @ 
others remaim with us. Tlrue - 
was the YMCA, BSD. 3-club, 
Geography and Lntematiosrsl ' 
Relations Club, awl the Mos- ! 
gan aod Calhoua l i teray so- 
deties who were to debate on, , 
"Reeolved T h a t Municipal 
Owacrship of h b l k  Utllltlas - 
rhip." (The CaBnnm Literar~ 
SocieQ took the -tiye 1de 
The edibrlel cohmn. ex. 
(Cont(aocd a. mm -) 
B 
Is Better Than Priva* Owner-. 
This Is J'*i11e9e 
"Senior We&* 
Today. is the b&ndng-of a 
new activity which shoald eon- 
tinue year after year here a t '  
Jacksonville. Senior We& was 
organized bp the senior class of 
1958-59 for the purpose cd die- 
tinguishing between the sepior 
class and the other clpsses: 
Onen studenb remark that 
they db not know. w h o  the 
senion are. 
mash dhPetr wifl be i ided '  
today with full details of the 
activities for the coming week. 
All students ore urged b co- 
operate with the seniors and to 
show them the proper rarpect 
which they. do d e m e .  
Being the third p e d ' t c  6 
ceive this honor,' Mr; Stew&' 
was indeed Impmsd .   re 
fmned CorUilcate aas predqt- 
ed by R. P. Steed el +z, vice- 
9 m t  ot the. .* 
.eh w. ,-6'..&,& 
wij addcd to tbe:.phQw& 
I d a ~  brt i l l~ l tnswwsandItnowb.sr  chubtkn of more 9 n ~  7,000 ~ 1 ~ 4 p e r I r n e .  
The C o b d m  Ir pnbbbal l w h  8 mo.Ca. above k tbr mesent &a. LJL to rkht 
tbem u e  AI .dl* HutPsllc; 8- hf.~a, mmwkr, Hubsne; Norman Alexander, 
uecLtc d b r ,  -: Mary Ann W.llrep, nporbr, Rearole; Wanda Waltopr wmuuta 
rrporbr, (luJrr Davis, *t and rsPQtter, Crarvilla; and Eudd~ W t 4  ur(. 
eWm, Iylaawa. f kmdhg  are 3im ICU, drcmldbn mnhmr ,  Weat Blockloll; and Dm m. 
rwrb d b r .  A m i s b a  Net pbtrvea u e  Sunm P~~ dmllktlon -or, SJ-, and 
M e l h  Youw, raportct, CreMUlc 
Jax "Who's Who" 
Is Announced 
Twenty-six. students have 
been selected for "Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Colleges and Universities for 
1958-59'' at Jackmnville State 
College. The list is compiled by 
a .  ?acuity-student committee 
after nominations have been 
submltted by members of the 
faculty. 
Included are the following: 
LaRue M. Allen. Lanett; Bet- 
ty Alvenon. d d o r d ;  Robert 
Baraard. Unio ' Grove; Rich- 
ard Bdchu,. &By Frederick 
Brown. C* IKaain; Roan- 
eke; bdrra Gail Burgess, kd- 
wardsville; Annetke H. Cav- 
ender, Uneoln; John B. Drake, 
Lwisville* Ky.; Joe Fbrd, 
Jerry h b c N a b b , - C a d s d e n ;  
Thomas &Lleaple. Boaz; Gary 
(Conbmed an Ppge ihe) 
p- box duTi&%he ballgame 
and talked; fmqoently wit! 
many ' spyiators who ' wctc 
pleasantly 'surprhd... to b. e .  
h o r e d  ' wfth the p- ' ok 
id .gantlaiep 
hv-=€lect Jahn 
Pattersorr wisib Js 
Johq Patterson, Alabamn's 
Democratic candidate for gov- 
*or, attended the Jackson- 
ville-Livingston.. game ' kero 
Saturday night. Patterson and 
MS a A t e s .  who .wee gutlctr 
of R d d e n t  ~ 0 1 %  sat- ba the 
''Alumnus Of The 
Year9'-Stewart 
Rank R. .S6ewqrt,. .$he state 
school ' ' sup6r ihturdent~mln-  
ate, racelW tMe '!AX- of 
the XBO~: Awdrcll* a t  + alumni 
b a n q u e t  J-vilIek 
h - m w  OIT. 
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Double Victory! 
We "rolled over the Red Waven-that's good and it was the 
Irusiing on the cake, the anniversary-homecoming cake. It was 
a victory of another kind too-that of school spirit. 
Three bands, aMut..l5 floats and several decorated cars 
made the homecoming parade a tremadous success. The parade. 
aiung with the unique actlvities of the week preceding home- 
con~ing day, was left largely in the hands of the students who 
shouldered the task well. 
in 3 gallant way, the 75th annlversary was celebrated. Of 
course the boys endured the wiry, scratchy beards while the 
girls ripped and sewed yards of material into fancy old-fashioned 
frocks. four weeks before the climax. The Jacksonville jail was 
also an "eye catching" as well as "~&-if.&tchingf' device. 
Dozens of students worked past the hidnight hour in order 
to have competitive floats. The pageant was an informative as 
well as inspiring and interesting highlights of homecoming. 
Student participation is what we have been looking for and 
student participation is what we found under the splendid leader- 
ship of Richard Belcher and Mr. Floyd Tredaway. Congratula- 
tiam, s t w l e a a t  was a really big homecoming. 
S~cial Fraternities At Jax? 
This is k&ed a growing and progressing institution. Of 
late, there has been a great deal of talk about the possibility of 
having national social fraternities on the Jacksonville campus 
which would be an evolution in our social activities. This idea is 
Dne that naturally develops in a college of this size. 
Already new buildings are being constructed here and in 
a few Fears the campus may be doubled in size. Somewhere in 
the vision of the future, social fraternities might fit in very will. 
Fraternity and society houses could be built and tremendous fra- 
t ena l  school $pirit could possibly be fostered. We would want 
- .- the same type fraternities as the University and Auburn--nothing 
These co:nments are for the sole purpose of getting "your" 
t Jacksonville's adopting sochl fraternities. Soon 
from the SGA will meet with Dr. Cole, Dean 
Montgomery. Dean Willman and faculty members to discuss this 
possibility. May be it would be a good idea or perhaps you think 
it would be a bad one. Whatever your opinion, please write your 
comments as "Letters to the Editor'' and-they will be printed. 
Social fraternities will come to Jax State only if the students 
desire !o have them. What do you think? 
L -  - 
. . . 
Floyd Tredaway Thanks ?- 
tudents, Faculty For Help 
TI$omecoming t h i s  year, I Miss Branscomb, Dr. Anders. 
' wish. to thank the people who Mr. Walker, Mr. Smoake, Mrs. 
made this qccmion a most sue Reaves, Mrs. Poling, Mr. WIl- 
Uuou@ intensive interest, v a l  heimer, Dr. Mock. Col. Cole- 
.uabk suggestiom and hard man, Major Brown, Mr. Fin- 
ley, Capt. Conklii. and Mr. 
of the faculty and staff mem- Mr. Gilbert, Mrs. Mock, Mrs. 
- bers as well as the students Lindsey, Miss Olsen, Mrs. Py- 
' surpasied all' expectations and ron, Mrs. Roebuck, Mrs. Lis- 
est homecomiag." John F. Green. Mrs. F'aul 
Afw siacaest and- deepest Arnold, Mrr. Lowery, Mlsr 
4. . - tion of whom I have listed be- James Haywood. Mrs. Newburn 
. . low. Bush, Mr. John Duncan, Mr. 
also accept my thanks. jeun, Sgt. Hochecker, Sgt. N'el- 
Fioyd Tredaway son, Mr. Crawford, Mr. H. L 
Faculty aad staff members: Stevenson, Mrs. M a r g a r e t  
b¶r. Edwards. Mr. Miles, Dr. Woodhouse. 
Moatgomeor. Dcsn Willman. Students: Richard Belcher. 
Jacksonvi/Ie State Collegian 
L- - 
- 5;'* 
Wtor ................ .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . .  Fay Bhdrwodd. 
. -V- A s a d a t e  ,mitor .... . ................ Norman Alerandtr 
-om l i baged  ~ C L I  Ray cmb James Pamm 
phobgrqhet ......................... ................. ......... 01.1 Lmdt 
~~ ...................................... ~ R E C o t Y m  
Wallace, Nichols Both P. E. 
Majors, Share Spotlight 
A quick glance and one will 
see that tomorrow's world of 
physical training is in for a 
special treat. This is true be- 
cause twe SPEOIAL students at  
Jacksonville will soon become 
leaders in this field. These two 
leaders-unanimously selected 
lor this week's spotllgheare 
none other than Rankie Wal- 
lace and Bill Nichols. 
Frankie is a senior majoring 
in physical education and min- 
oring in sociology. She gradu- 
ated from Lafayette High 
School where she participated 
in such activities as the senior 
play F. H. A, Miss F. H. A. 
contestant, annual staff, "L" 
club, and as a cheerleader for 
four years. Upon her high 
school graduation, Frankie had 
the dcsirc to study law. For 
two years she was a "War 
EagLe" bent on a PreLaw 
Degree. Then in January of 
1957, Frankie made the deci- 
sion to become a Gamecock. 
In her short stay a t  Jack- 
sonville, Frankie has certainly 
become a leading pemonality. 
She has been selected as "Gem' 
of the Hills", social chairman 
of the senior \lass in the sum- 
mer, a member of SGA, and a 
member of W. A. A. Just this 
year, Frankie was elected a 
senior class favorite and presi- 
dent of Abercrombie Hall. 
Frankie is, perhaps, best known 
for her magnificent perfonn- 
ances with the "Mermaids." an 
expert swimming group of 
which she has been a member 
for two years. In the annual 
James Kinbrough, Don Smith, 
Joe Garner, Fay Blackwood. 
Sandra Davis, Joe Dooley, Ken- 
neth Mitchell, Norman Alex- 
ander, Mary Ann Waldrup, 
Jimmy Keith, Marvin Kelley, 
Bobby Hayes, William Duffie, 
Horace Harvey, Wilson Sherell, 
Charles McCain, Hal Bulter, 
Clark Gable, Dorothy Jane 
Nisbet, Wanda Walton, Fay 
Davis. Marjorce McCall. Joy 
Maddov and Sara Anderson. 
Bonnie Sanders, Lotice Bene- 
field, Jerry McNabb, Harold 
Summerville, Happy Tlnsley, 
Ira Dean Harris, Gary Gregg, 
Lila Akin, Donna Griffin. 
Louise Pickens, Patsy Thorn- 
hill, J. W. Patty, Franklin 
Estes. Robert Bmwn, William 
Dwn,  Joe Lcnham, Robert 
Hanvey. Melba Young, Donald 
C l e m ,  Robert Lloyd, Ann 
Oliver, and Jmry Rultt. 
Others: Miss Maude Luttnll, 
hlig EAuabetth Weaver; Mr. E. 
Stone, Mr. Wayne Hcqper, Mrs. 
Herbert Smith, Mr. R a p m d  
G. Conent of the CaAlwq~ Sad- 
dle Club, Mr. Paul Boozer 
aud idrs. Willman. 
water show this summer 
F'rankie demonstrated preci- 
sion swimming and stunt div- 
ing that caught and kept the 
eye of the audience throughout 
the entire number. 
Frankie is engaged to Ron 
Stegall. and one of her future 
plans is to be married soon 
after her May graduation. Her 
next hope is to be a physical 
education director in the Deca- 
tur, Georgia, area. 
Bill is a graduate of Altoona 
High School where he served as 
a class president, was a mem- 
ber of the 4-H, Beta, and "A" 
Clubs. He was chosen as a 
class favorite and vo the 
"Most Athletic Boy" % his 
senior class. This "Who's Who" 
vote was well-deserved for Bill 
had played baseball for three 
years and had been a star per- 
former on the football team for 
some four or five years. Be- 
cause of his great football 
ability and his sportsmanship 
qualities, Bill was chosen for 
the All-County honor for two 
years and received the "Most 
Valuable Player" award for 
two years. With honors such as 
these to his credit, almost any- 
one else would pop the buttons 
off him vest, but the modest 
Bill Nichola will be the last 
to boast. 
Biil'r football days didn't 
end with high school, however. 
Shce he came to Jacksonville, 
his name has become synony- 
mous with Gamecock football. 
He is one of the toughest and 
m o s t dependable half-back# 
Jacksonville fans have w e r  
cheered. Not o d y  has he wcm 
the admiration of the fans, but 
BU is a favorite with the team. 
Because of his vibrant per- 
sonality, easy-going manner, 
and magnificent sense of mod- 
esty Bill Nichols could be con- 
sidered a leader without the 
sports capacity. 
In the meantime; Bill is only 
a Junior. He ia majoring in 
physical education and minor- 
ing in geography. Aikr hir 
graduation, he hopes €0 become 
a coach. 
With your determination and 
abilities, we of the COLtE- 
GIAN feel thst you can handle 
the future as effectively as you 
have the past, 'and we salute 
you. Wallace and Bill 
Nichols! 
Tha tacher  had asked her 
yqung pup& to tell about their 
a& of ldndncss to dumb anG 
mals. Aher severai hcartstlr- 
rtngsto*, the *her rrlad 
Tom if hc had -.tO.uld: 
" ~ e l l , ! h e  W e d  rather 
pmrdlr, "1' kicked a boy once 
for kicking nry dog." 
Give To Ratliff 
Emergency Fund 
A fund is being solicited 
from students of the college for 
Beulah Jones Ratliff (Mrs. 
Tommy), who recently under- 
went brain surgery and who is 
expecting a child in December. 
Both she and her husband have 
been in school and Tommy is 
continuing despite the circum- 
stances. 
Beulah, a home ec major, 
married Tommy in March 1957. 
She worked in the dining Hall 
for thrce years, was active in 
the BSU and Home Ec Club. 
Her home is in Sylacauga. 
Early in September she began 
to fee! the symptoms of the 
brain illness, and on Sept. 12 
was operated on at the Univer- 
sity Hospital in Birmingham. 
h e  diagnosis was malignant 
tumor of the brain. Since that 
t h e  she has been taking X-ray 
treatments in Anniston. 
Tommy, a GI, and Beulah 
depend upon their own re- 
sources to stay in school and 
this illness. and her pregnancy, 
have placed added burdens on 
their young shoulders. This is 
an opportunity to help two de- 
serving people who desperately 
need it. 
Give your donation to Mrs. 
Hudson, the dietitian, and we 
feel sure you will be greatly 
blessed for your deed of kind- 
ness. 
Rifle Team Report 
Jacksonville State College's 
ROTC Rifle Team opened its 
1958-59 season on Saturday, 18 
October by losinn a close match 
to the varsity o i t h e  university 
of Alabama at the Capstone. 
Shooting without the services 
of their number,one and num- 
ber two shooters, the Jackson- 
ville team 'bowed to a well 
coached Alabama team by a 
score of 1353 to 1248. Joseph R. 
Lambert, team captain and 
number one shooter, was un- 
able to make the trip to AIa- 
bama due to a severe case of 
eye strain and George J. Sims. 
number two shooter, was away 
from the college last week. 
Robert Pruett of Annlston e 
was the leading shooter for 
Jacksonville with a score of 
266 out of 'a possible 300 points. 
PRlCtt was followed very clone- 
ly by fellow Annistonian, Don 
Larry Martin, a h  f m  An- 
niston, started the mat& with a 
perfect 100 points out of a pos- 
B 
Roberts wlth a score of 265. ' 
sible 100 in the prone posi- 
tion, but lost his advantage 
when he scored only 64 in the 
standing position. He finished 
the match with a total score of 
247. Other members of the 
team who contributed to the 
team total were Neil J. San- 
ders of Birmingham Mth a 
score of 257 and Jerry Cunter 
of Piedmont with 240. 
Intercollegiate rifle m a w  
are fired under the auspicies of - 
Association. The teams are 
nonnally composed of ten men 
with only the five highest indi- 
vidual scores counting toward 
the team score. Individual 
scores are obtained by firing 
ten shots in each of three posi- 
tions-standing. kneeling and 
prone. Each shot has a possible 
value oi ten points, hence the 
I 
and according to rules laid 
down by the National Rifle k- 
total possible score is 300 
pdhts. 
The next mstch br the 
i 
E 
JacRsonvbll* tewn a. be 
a g m M  mnCI wg W a g e  
in Dahlonoga, Ga., on Iqov. I. 
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Scholarships Awarded To  
J'ville Deserving Stadents 
TO each high school gradwt- L i n l ~  Henin gift scholarship. Flipping on through the 
ing thwe to be an almost This grant is limited to girls years, we note many events 
unlimited supply of gut schol- in Alabama. and changes--some curiws md 
appealing. others amusing. ' 
arships. One might think these Joan Maudlin, a junior from 
sc?iolarships are free for fhe Chlldelsbur& was ahosen to Time and agah photographs 
asking to just anyone. How- receive the annual scholarship of Kilby Hall, Weatherly Hall. and Forney Hall appear. All of 
ever, in a college the s i x  d of the United Daughters of the 
Jacksonville, it is surprising Confederacy. these were located on the old campus, and all but Porney are to know what relativd~ few these people-we chal- 
now demolished. Forney stands 
students actually are selzted lenge you to prove worthr of a solitary reminder. to receive these grahts. The your selection. 
standards 'for selection are An editorla1 criticizing smok- 
based on outstanding qualities ing is in the Jan. 30, 1936 
of leadership, c h a r a c t e r , paper. 
achivement, and scholarship. Within a few years naUonal 
cigarette advertisements are 
give recognition to those who ' appearing. Incidentally, one of 
have been selective enough to JmbenVnle dmdanb8 who h.Ve ecp- ddM6hb - the first advertising spaces was 
receive these honors. m m  IJO- They are fnnn Lcl( to rbhk finst nR. s m d n  taken by President Daugette. 
The St. Clair County Im- m. ~ptl*, S-d ~d~ row. mnt, L- a He~ell .  PI&MU M y  Jam Thonp.oa ma grade A mting given the col- 
B e w r 1 ~  New- It proudly proclaimed the 
provemM Committee this year 
granted flve such scholarships. 8-h J- 'Wirl row, Ke.-th .pd Jm l e e  
Receiving them are: Kenneth BY Wands Walkm d tlr ,&,,-1p &,&& - ao( available for the tion Of Teachers colleges. 
KiW, Verbon Hdl, Sam Har- ~ e t  your new president, w. Putting in a brief appearance 
mo-ll freshmen-and Jq Hank Fannin, of ,Talladega. - was 'a Chimney Peak Hikers 
mit t .  a sophomore, an of P a  
~ m k  is the guy who was seen group made UP of jd r - sen ior  Club with and a Red &ad's Club 
~ ~ f i i ~  and Pickens* a a r m  c a m  d u n  b i l e  Area English Meet high school and college teach- ,,-,, semw and sophomore from Mooely. as a . rip-roaring high sheriff. era, and Jacksonville's English 
and a. on. &, ge to receive the Albert fim the spirit ~ s n k  showed Views Weaknesses majors and minors. 
P. Johnston Scholarship, which during homecoming, we is the golf course reported Mrs. Cohen and Callen ready in the April 17. 1934 pays tuition and fees- was the commuters have chosen a Tbursdayp Ock 23* the Eng- gave chaUerging leet- .on wper. IaCk Mexan- sincere person who is wilhg  6. Area -g was 
.the m u f u  pmbl- of Mgh In hbruary 11, 1g40, th.n his. This is a fwd set up 10 work hard te atbin better from 2 pm. untfl 4:30 p.m. in 
honer of a former president of tlonsl,ips between c~~~~~~~~ the lounge of Graves Hall. and Enpllsh appears a pidurn of a Mr. 
the Alumni Associati&. and campus people. 
The lectures Houston Cole, -date profes- Some 100 people at tended4 
*tiad, or Betsy Jane Thompson. of N~~~ ~gmmett was - sor of education at the Uni- 
Priceville was for the secretary and Alice Cotton, part of the hUI year, but Relationship Between Teaching versity of Alabama and an ar- 
fibama Federation of WO- treasurer. Them W U  b. a m- if mu weren't rn to EO-operate Rn&ng u d  Teaehini Writ- :$= ~~~~~~t~ men's grant. There are off for vice-president between next year and find out how ting". 
anly ten such giv- Freddy Gkason and Hugh Lee. much fun you missed! 1942 m t i o n  announced his ar- 
en in Alabama and only one 
, The mmcnts heprd during 
This being the ye- of rival ar p r e s i h t  d the col- 
at &cksonville. Tomiko %to, Watch the bldletin boards these meeting% i t  is believed 
an hte.tional etudeat from the parade about the C m u -  for the announcement' of our that the Interest in inch P* ~~d~ over to 1gs5 we *d ter's float (?) w a e  all favor- next meeting B& THEBE! Japan, was elected for the Ala- 
able We - the of vams is inmasing. judging by an eight wW1 bana Federation d Women's goo&u created 
was well How about that candy the increased attendance. a yearly subscription rate of Clubs schdarship to the Inter- machine! We've heard there are Refreshments were m = ~ e d  one do lk .  BY 1958 the sup 
national House. This scholar- worth the time the m a t  corn- big plans for the lounge abfch between lectures and i n f ~ ~  -flion rate hnd --red. 
mitt- spent* Thank you* will include (among other discussfODs 
of me Pmgram ~h~~ 25 y- haw a ship pays sl*OOo - to everyone who 
@ m t  thus) a m-- so w a  the selected recipient. 
work with greet pep and gusto! certain a m o s t  of tradition to Lillian Howell receives the 
of pep, C4mmuter,s drop by during your next free A ~ ~ ~ ~ E S A R P  the "Collegian." It h a American hgion AuxiUary ay 
surp*ed evcm N~~~~ period and it you happen to between the students them. 
sc'olarship' have so many Commukrs see your faithful S. G. A. rep- 
(Contln- from one) selves, the studentr and f a d -  
from Handley High in Roanoke pounds on "me use of the Bal- t ~ ,  and the alumni and college. 
and is now in her junior year, worked so closely .as they did *sentatives* be sure to tha* lot,- "Newspaper ~ e a a w ,  ~t reaches t h o ~ s a a ~  of 
majoring in music. on our day! We hope you were them for theh effort! 'The Dr- Problem," and school seniors, @vine them a 
Janice Bryant and Sarah ' "The Teaching Profession." chance t0 learn what Jack- 
Johnson were chosen to receive Proof that history repeats it- SonviUe has to offer. Through 
the annual scholarships given self is found in the July 3, 1934 the ''Collegian? the students 
by the Business and Profes- edition. Plans are annomeed to mW express themsolves and be 
s~onal women's Club, and Jo celebrate the 50th anniversary informed- And-who ~~IOWS- 
Jerry Deerman reoeives the of the sehkl. AS d b  b k  in another twenty-five years, 
Alabama War Chest gtant. place at our 75th celebration, *me may be writing 
The American Association of a h u t  the 75th anniversary 
a pageant wrs planned to show of the uCouegianM Pnd glance Univer~ltf Women has select- 
ed Sandra Rutledge to receive the growth of Jackonville through the 1958 copies to s~ 
the scholarship this year. from its beginning through its what was happening then. 
Sandra .is a frtshman from 
Oadsden. 
Jay Soileau, of Trussville 
Activity Timetable 
Beverlr Newberry, of Monday, Ost 27 
SYl.¶cauga. are recipients of the 2 4 5  a.m.-Yodng Wntcb. Little Auditorium 
6:80 pm.-Vempars. Uttle Andbrimn 
CLIIMEB 6:W -.-Phi Mu Alpha, Itlush Dspt 
front we one) 7:30 p.m- Ddtr Pi, Lounge 
equately. That is to say, you T = U ~ ~ Y ,  Oct. 28 
pour money in and nothing' 1:45 a s c l o r n i n p  Watch, Little Auditorium 
come out. I belleve the corn- 4:OO p. m.-Football Game. Old PaaneU vs. D e w  
panies whose machines are in 5.20 ~ s r d l b m p  ~ t r  BUIP- M ~ J  HO- 
this domicile should flx them, 6:OO pan.-Vm, Utle Audibiam 
install new ones, or just take 6:30 p m ~ b b a r h  and Bbdl. BOTO Bdlding 
them out all together. What do 
YOU say? Wednesday, Oct. 28 
The question I was posed, not 7:45 a.m.-Mnrdng Watch, Little Arrditoriom 
M) long ago. about the possibk 10:OO a.m.-Law Club, Boom 217 
ity of placing an additional 4:OO p. xu.-Footbal Game, V u  pr. 
phone booth in Da- Hall. 6:08 ~.~n-Vaspem, Uttle Anditorimm 
The only hindrance to that 630  p.m.-Bmther Flea, Room 217 
move seemed to be insufficient 8:OO pm.-BMC Danoe, Gym 
revenue to warrant the expense 6 - Th-, Oot 30 
of installation. A splution to 7:45 8.m-lldoraing W.bh. Littla Audit&- 
this has been couater-posed; 4:W P .m.-Fodbdl Cbme, Bebcb rr lkm.aa , 
why not install the extra phone QUE88 W E 0  WILL TtmN iN'm W E A W  6:W pa*-Vagcrn. LiWe A d i b r h m  
,booth and then numbers of h OCL ill u ~ 1  psrbr.pr we -7 hoe awht om, of the w w m  7* P--P~P Iwb, oolleee ibal boUl in the booths at g e ~ n g  SII a& to w e  her tn~&orms~an st -M.  em Rl- st 
and RnneQ has7 me in- b vivsciom - Tborabill, a s.&~ - PIK.4 * L 7:U W-- AmWaima g z s ; d  FGth,yi: majorbg h phydd U*r Or d M I  .rt. I%-. 1 
nanclal deficit involved In the Q'- -. 7 s  --, pr. ~ ~ l m  NCW~US. CdWe 
&--.-thathelp ~ ~ ~ * L d . ~ a ~ l ~ r ~ ' t b l r ~ *  BOWl 
you any, F3ehardt a e m a t ( % m l b u - ~ d t b s l m ~ ~ b .  diPaG--CdkmOzb 
. . . . 
, a - d  * *  
* A I L 4  
. . t- - -- 
period as a normal' school up 
to its status or a teachers cob 
lege. ((In our recent pageant, 
we had progressed to a stale 
college.) This gala celebration 
took place August 9, 1034 with 
many educators and other dig- 
nitaries   resent. 
P w e  Four The Collegian Monday, October 27, 1958 
S~akovskv, Lovrich Capable 
BY Myr A m  W m  
Jacksonville's department of 
sociology is in  the capable 
hands of two individuals whose 
background gives them a per- 
sonal concept of their field. 
Following is a summary of the 
interesting information obtain- 
ed from interviewing them. 
Mr. Loplich 
Mr. Frank Lovrich is a 
Southerner with a tradltional 
Eumpeao background. This ap- 
t parent paradox is explained by 
the fact that in 1921 his father, 
a native of Austria-Hungary, 
and his mother, a native of 
Yugoslavia, immigrated to New 
York with two older brothers. 
Shortly they moved to Connec- 
ticut where the elder Mr. Lov- 
rich, a .cbrhlst by profession 
and a fcmner officer in the 
chemical corps of the Austrian- 
Hungarian army, secured a job 
In a textile factory. Here the 
youngest son Frank was born. 
His fatber rapidly mastered 
the Eoglish language and was 
able to .secure a job more ap- 
propriate to his training and 
ability. In his Americanization. 
:dr. L o v r i c h incorporated 
strong beliefs in democratic 
principles and other American 
ideals which he considered to 
be the best parts of America 
culture plus a love for baseball. 
The family moved next to 
Buris, huisiana. the center of 
the oyster industw, to a bi- 
lingual Yugoslavian s e t t l e- 
ment, Hls mother ran a board- 
ing house for twenty Yugo- 
slavian men. Frank attended a 
parochial school, then a public 
high school. 
He later received his A. B. 
degree fmm Southeastern Lou- . 
isiana College; his M. A. from 
the University of South Dakota; 
and he is working on his Ph. D. 
a t  LOuLiana State University. 
Reflecting his father's inter- 
est in baseball, he won a base- 
ball scholarship to the Univer- 
sity of Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
Then, In 1948, he signed a pro- 
fessional baseball contract with 
the New York Giants. At Jack- 
sonville, he spends a great deal 
of time on the baseball dia- 
mond coaching. 
Before coming to Jackson- 
ville, Mr. Lovrich taught for 
three years a t  Addan College 
in Michigan. 
Because of his cultural 
background and his socializa- 
tion process, he found the 
societal bchavhr of people in- 
triguing and developed a keen 
curiosity about sociology. Per- 
sonally he hag tried to adopt 
what he considers the best of 
the two cultures. European and 
American. 
Some of his observations of 
American society are: 
Americans are very sensate. 
emphasizing tangible and mate- 
rial culture rather than in- 
taariblc and non-material cul- 
ture. Mass communication aids 
this process by emphasing 
superficial values. 
Americans also suffer from 
"spectatoritus". They watch 
baseball games, movies, and 
television, but they do very lit- 
tle participating. 
There is J definite trend to- 
ward conformity in America. 
Progressive e d u c a t  i o n has 
probably accclcr3tec! this. 
The bre-llnq .'---- O! ' 
family unit has resulted in 
security for the individual. 
The recent ascent of Sputnik 
spurt into orbit by the Soviet 
Covcsamcnt, wns r.n actual 
blessing. It destroyed the myth 
in the minds of Americans that 
they alone can achieve note- 
worthy feats, thus weakening 
thek absolute belief in ethno- 
centism. 
Another observation is that 
American boys and girls are 
not thoroughly prepared for 
marriage, a c o u p l  e goes 
through a period of dazed ro- 
mantic love. They would prob- 
ably prdit  more if they stres, 
sed companionship and "ration- 
al" love. Most girls do not pre- 
pare themselves for the respon- 
sibilities of a home while ac- 
quiring a college education. 
Onen after she marries, she 
does not even use the know- 
ledge or skills acquired in col- 
lege. 
As for Jacksonville, he con- 
siders it a coming institution 
with an outstandingly realistic 
and forward looking adminis- 
tration. Some of the student- 
body have poor academic back- 
grounds, but they overcome 
this handicap with a desire to 
learn and get ahead. The smali 
campus permits the student- 
teacher to get acquainted. In 
the classroom the teacher can 
give individual attention and 
add a personal touch. 
Mr. Lovrich's students re- 
port thp+ his lecture classes 
are never dull. In fact, they 
sometimes get together after 
class to continue discussions 
begun in class. The response 
and initiative in the student 
stimulated by Mr. hv r i ch  is 
the type of work on the part 
cl the teachers that will raise 
the standards of Jacksonville. 
Dr. sJlekovrLI 
It is many, mimy mlleo trmn 
Leningrad, \where he was born, 
to tad-smvill* w h r e  Dr. Aaa- 
to1 vbn Spakovsky now resider 
with his wife, their two &ugh- 
ters and son. This transition 
embraces m e  of the most 
mo7-ntuu- ~ V Z ~ ? S  3! our twen- 
tieth century. 
Educated in the high schools 
of Moscow and a t  the Univer- 
sity of Moscow, he became ap 
officer in .  the r i d i q  artiiery 
of the Russfall army. His dem- 
ocratic political beliefs, how- 
ever, did not coincide with the 
policy of the gwernment, so 
twice he escaped. In 1918, he 
fled from St. Petersburg to 
Archunzel. For a while he 
fought for .democracy in  the 
Russien government in the 
White Army. When it was 
defeated by 'the Communists he 
sought refuge in Finland. 
Going to the University of 
Lubbyana in Yugoslavia in 
1921, he studied philosophy, 
sociology, education, Frenah 
and German. In 1924 and 1925 
respectfully, he received hls 
master's and doctor's demae. 
Via a scholarship in 1928, he 
went to France--first te -Paris, 
then to Nancy. 
Until World War 11, he 
taught in different colleges. In 
1941, he was teaching in Nori 
Sad when Hungarian troops 
discharged him. He was sent 
to Germany in 1944 where .he 
was forced to work until he 
was liberated by American 
troops in 1945. 
From 1845 to 1948, he was 
manager of a hospital for dis- 
placed persons and a report 
officer in the IRO, an organiza- 
tion for D. P.'s. He was also 
i n v i m  to be a profesmr at  a 
German University near Mun- 
ich. While In Germaby, he 
signed a contract with the Los 
Angeles Udversity, which 
wanted him in September of 
1950. He was obligated until 
the following February, how- 
ever, so the Universtty secured 
another man. 
In February, he was able M 
come to the United States 
under the sponsorship of the 
First Congregational Church of 
Oak Park near Chicago. After 
arriving in New York, he went 
to Oak Park and secured a job 
as a transformer tester with 
Jefferson Electric Co. Before 
leaving this position, he became 
electrical inspector and reeeiv- 
ed his five-year pin. 
Under the recommendation 
of Professor Pitirim Sorokin of 
Harvard University, Dr. Spa- 
kovsky came to Jacksonville. 
Luring these active years, he 
has written a b u t  ten books in 
Russian, Yugoslavian, German, 
plus a translation in Hungar- 
ian. Some of his articles have 
appeared in English. 
Besides writing, he also 
lectures. In Paris In 1037, in 
Amsterdam in 1948, in Brus- 
sels in 1953, and In San Paulo 
in 1954, he lectured to the 
Philosophical Congress of the 
World. l%ese lectures may be 
found printed in the proceed- 
ings of 'Ae Congress. He was 
invited back to Venice in Sep- 
tember of this year, but he 
was unabie to attend for pecu- 
niary reasons. 
Among the societies of which 
he is a member are the General 
Society of Philosophy, Pant's 
Sodety, Royal British Institute 
of Philosophy, and the Ameri- 
can Philosophical Association. 
Dr. Spakovsky compares the 
difference between the United 
States and Europe to the dif- 
ference between Old Greece & 
Rome. Europe, like Greece, has 
more art, philosophy, and the- 
oretical science; the U. S., like 
Rome, has greater eaonomical 
and technological development. 
Europe, Use Greece. he feels. 
is in a cultursl decline. The 
culture of the Mrne  belongs 
to the West, led by the United 
States. 
oneofhbbaolrsw6lchdeal$ 
with the creation of a future 
state points out his theory that 
ma- 
ton Cde; Fag Blackwood, editor of Collegian and Charles Mo- 
Coin, treasurer of -SCIA; are shown here dbctlssing the Aun- 
mond Half Plrcrue wMch waq pLcad there darhg HawcemU 
in cou~mamorati~ d J. D. Hamumud. 
Griffith, Hammond Present 
Plaque For JSC Dining Hall 
A new plaque was recently 
erected on the wall of Ham- 
mound Hall being placed there 
by Mrs. h n i e  Crook Griffith 
of the Battle Creek, Mlch., and 
Mr. W. M. Hammud, in com- 
memoration of their grand- 
father, J. D. Hammod. 
Our present dining hall was 
named for J. D. Hammond. 
who was a member of the 
state in 1883, when the act was 
passed to establish a State 
Normal School in the town of 
.- - 
v 
Jacksonville, Alabama. 
Mr. Hammond, originally 
from South Carolina, moved to 
this area shortly before €fie 
:Civil War. He served in tbe 
Confederate Army, and siter- 
wards, in 1880, was elected to 
the state legislature. 
The plaque, as seen 'in the 
accompanyhag photograph, was 
erected in honm of Mr. Ham- 
mond on JacksonvUle's 75th 
Anniversary which was ra 
centlp celebrated. 
From All Over Alabama 
Came Guests For IH Tea 
Trustees o! the International 
Endowment Foundation invited 
faculty, students, end friends 
to their tea last Sunday after- 
noon, to meet the International 
students and to join in cele- 
brating the 12th anniversary 
of the International House Pro- 
gram. 
The tsa was a rousing suc- 
cess-hundreds of people from 
ious countries-Korea, Cuba, 
France, Iran, Spain, Egypt. 
Switzerland, Japan, England, 
Germany, Mexico and the US. 
Most of these students were 
seIected by US diplomatic rep- 
resentatives in the various 
countries, and were carefully 
screened before being rec- 
ommended. 
li- 
all over A!abarna came to shere 
their friendship. 
Sunday was also thr 13th 
anniversary of the Unit& Na- 
tions organization. Dr. and 
Mrs. Jones, the International 
House Program dlrecbrs, were 
pleased with the number of 
guests. 
Guesfs were introduced to 
the students representing var- 
mass communication, transpor- 
tation, and the nuclear devel- 
opments of our era make the 
small state's existence impos- 
sible. This is parallel to the 
end of the caste system in the 
Middle Age when gunpowder 
was invented. He says either 
Asia or the West will dominate. 
The U. S. wili lead the West, 
but in Asia leadership could 
shift from Russia, possibly to 
China. 
Ask about war, he says the 
Communists will try to conquer 
the Weot by pacific means. A 
depression would serve t!!eir 
purpose wdl. He emphasjzed 
that the Weat must cling 
together and 'not war among 
-elves. 
Dr. Spakovsky makes the 
worId situation, not a story in 
the newspaper. but a glaring 
reality. His : d c u e  dedication 
to democracy is manifested by 
his action Pad, sped.. This 
devotl4d -tee the apathy 
a( t h e  uowd him end un- 
conscio~usly Muences  them. 
Famed Korean 
WAC Visits Here 
Col. Kim Hyun Sook, Chief, 
Women's Army Corps of the 
Republic of Korea' Ariny, visit- 
ed here Oct. 10. 
While on the campus, Col. 
Kim witpessed the ROT€! r e  
view and had lunch a t  the In- 
ternational House where she 
met "Steve" Choi. a student 
from Korea. ' 
She visited the home man- 
agement house and the foods 
laboratory department. Mrs. 
hwrey and two s t u d e n w o  
SLsson and Faye Davb of 
Ohatchee, welcomed CoL Kim. 
Col. Kim was accompanied 
by a staff of officers and an 
interpreter. Sbi! , fought with 
the gileril1.a underground dur- 
ing the Korean c d c t .  Pre- 
viously, she activated t h e  
Korean Women's Police in  
1M5. She was thus . d s -  
sloned a second lieutenant on 
July 7, 1948. 
One sweet young thing to 
another: "It's the I!ttle things 
about him that I l l k e h e  owns 
a small mansion. .a small yacht 
end a small raciag- stabla!" 
--
One drl 6 anoker: .!We 
had an awful. time. I had. .on 
my a m ,  ..ADSOTI ..mter,. and 
h wa3 WCI* e blXIC.Serg3 
snit." 
Paye Five The Collegisn. M a d a y ,  October 27,1968 
C o r P M t l o u ~ W . - d - p o J .  
P l ~ a b o v e a r e o a t ~ ~  J t b l i ~ t a d e a t r w b ~ r ~  
the - ThhJ ua ban left 1. rl.bc: PaMt M U .  
&v& N-. M B w ~ ,  Olrr m s  J o b  , 
(demnwhla). Jhn m, Eewa x-mn,,w- O'Nall, - 
Ho1C4Imh caen mc-. ..d mulw P*)oa. r 
WAA 
The W. A. A., an organin- 
tion for women physical edu- 
cation majors and minors, has 
had three meetlngs this fall. 
During these meetings, we have 
selected several new members. 
Several W. A. A. members 
participated in the Historical 
Pageant which was given 
homecoming day. Gnu Burgess, 
Donna Griffin, Emma Pruitt, 
Carol Standrldge, Jan Adams, 
J ~ J  Soiltau, and Lila Akin 
gave a demonstration on how 
physical education was taught 
around the year 1P00. Sasie 
Hicks, Betty Sue WUliams, 
Genette Taturn, Shelby Tank- 
ersley, and Patsy Thornhill re- 
presented JackmnvIll&s state- 
winning basketball team for 
ION,. a d  Gail Andsrsxl rep  
resented the W. k A. when 
the campus clubs were in- 
troduced. 
If any girl majoring or mtn-- 
orlng in physical aiucation is 
intereted in @&he the W. A. 
A., she should contact any of 
the old members who will gkve 
her the needed .information. 
'PI11 MkJ QfLI: BETA 
vention - in Phlla-a. lnst 
June, after which rdmshmenb 
were served. 
Those *sent were: - - m a  
Harvey, Faye Davis, 30 Sisson, 
Norma Lyons, Helen Marbut, 
Mary Weathington. Jo Ann 
Lay, Sarah Anderson, Dot Gab- 
bctt, Fzances Ctump, Patty 
Fauoebte, Margaret E a s o n , 
Mary Nell Al,en, Sybil Bstes, 
C a m e 11 i a Poe, Rheeunette 
Holdbrooks, Barbara East, Jane 
BarcUft. Mary Culpepper. Gail 
Arnold, Jo Ann Brown, Wanda 
' Roberts, Shelby LaFollette, 
Ruth Adams, Mrs. Lowrey. 
Miss Kelly, Mrs.' Matthews, and 
Mrs. Green. 
SH%A TAU D m A  
Sigma 'Tau Delta had an in- 
formal get-together October 21, 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred 
Roebuck. The purpose of i k l s  
meeting waa b jntmducc! the 
pledges to t h e  members. 
Pledges who attended w m :  
Sandra Davis. Lillian Howell. 
Sarah Johnson, and Ava Ann 
Mrhols. Gail Burgess, presi- 
dent, outlined the binas of the 
ftaternity and w i o u s  commit- 
tees were smolnted to berisl 
THE cxulwlCLEW 
Redden, and the six new m e w  
bea. 
The theme fohths  progranu, 
d the year is American Fel t  
Music, October's muaical cen- 
twlng around mountah and 
cowboy music. Other programs 
will be based on Negro and 
work huic,  Jndlm m&k, and I 
Amerlcan show mus~c-the 
ymr's work being brought to a + d 
cUmrx with National Music 
Week fn May. 
_L 
KAPPA PHI KAF'PA 
Zlpaday nipht., 0-r 16. 
the members of Kappa Phi 
Kappa held their regular meet- 
bg. The meeting wes mlled b 
order by William W e ? -  
g r a ~  and the rnInutw-t& the 
lprt meeting were reail 
secretary, Em- Wood. 
James b b r o u g h  and Rkh- , , ud Belcher wrsro c h w  by the ONE8 % 
muaberr to mpment ll.ppp m r .  ..pbpmorq Wet Md .cnier ahssea Lve deated 
~ q p a  ~t c o a  (bdr f~wrib -ta to ~p#r b* Hinacr 
vention w m  L to be held h left to *hi a y  .Obb&e, A W ;  ho. 'Rorablll. 
Nov. 2l-P a t  tbe C w e m ,  -; Rt -, TqW#.; Bebert Bunud. Umbm t h v a :  
Hotel in Chicago, IY,. r41.p. bus, G&daw DOmu <Mnom, CkoedUe; Tnds 
Bmith, m m ;  Bobbr Siuunmm. m e ,  Olc: Soe M.p 
ARs-eam hell& Alarclabr CLtr; Bsbw P.Y KelhlY. SY- Rulrb 
me Art Cl* sbn-d a wm W-, h-db: 0di  -, mll m k ,  
eeption -, Odt 1% -:. a.* - -,. fr troduce the caurent exbtbit of 
-. Ms Sam WBsc. 
Mr. McB- popolac ctrdia the leadas  for the title are 
pahrbrr of Bkmhcham attend- Interest Mounts old  pannell and the vaga, 
ed t h ~  rYL Studonts I.mgue of 
New Pork uty. He has receiv- In Intrapourals bonds, a team f ia t  has wen two ballgames forfeit. 
ed numel'Ow awardr in the  he btramu, ,d  footbail k a -  The Deuces led by Peanut 
Alabama State Fair competi- gw is now in full mi* w1fi Sherrill and Wayne X m h e ~  time a8 well as Jury Shows the and the Deuces seem to bc t h e  team to New York, ad Boston. the & &o u d d a k d  team.  beat. Some of the boys on W Iils wlll be On &play Other mat are p e  s p u d  have played together for 
in the Art Department through several years and this year's 
Nw.  5. 
Other outstanding Nabma Club would have won ft for its the one oi finest intramural t e a m  
artists who will exhibit tbc 6 c ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ b b  & assembled at  Jax Shte. neer future are: Mr. David ~h~ be held -dmy, The Vikings defeated Old 
Hunffey* member of ~ c t .  21, at the home Pan& by a 13-8 score in the - A l a b a a  s)-35; College, and Miss Wolncvallq Betty John Cleverdon All Art Club seasoh's Opener but at t hb  
Grisham, Birmingham, DCc. members are urged to attend. Stage Of the sea- Old p-eil, with such players as Kay 
5-18. YIlWYs wao Gabbs, Herschel @Dell and 
The Art Club held a work (OombUed page ome) Bud McCarty, seems to be the 
meeting on Oct. 7 for the pur- second best h a m  m the league. 
poee p i  a-ting with the stage Creeg, Clyde Martin, -ston. The intramural hotball lea- 
sets for the Annivorssfy Page- Nancy I-hmmett, JaekSoSI- 
ant held during Aornacming, villa; Horace Hawey, William the direction Of 
A lazy group of Art Club mem- M. Livingston, Donald Smith, Horace Lee 
bers were prwe* as well as Birmingham; 1 a m e s Kim- is enjoyed one of ifa finest 
a number of visitors who as- b r o w ,  DadeviIk; Wfiem C. years. Cclme on down =me 
s h e d  with tbe project. ' Pendergass. Bcotkbro Rt. 3; 
,fhmoon do the field h mnt Many spectaton, co-enld Thurston Wn, H d n ;  Wilson 
that it was too t ad  a prize J. SherreU, Alabaqa City; Pa- Of the gym and see some Of the 
wasn't given for the most h h r -  tay Thornhill, Pisgah; Melba mughest touch footban in the 
tom noat, ne doubt the Art Young, CrossvUk. Sbuth. 
The Prediction Corner 
On Tuesday, October 7, the work on thebanquet and h- -b (m-n ~ . lh  a7-11) Ilobwg. l l- lSBLlg (18-11) 18-U 
Phi Mu Chi Beta, honor- t i a t h  which will be held Oct. J w m v f l l e  
fratemitJi for students major- 28, at the hcW Club Ifor~e. u- J N ~ I I *  Jpcbn-  Ja-ae Jachsanvilk JacksonviIle 
ing or minoring in science, beld At the close of the discussion, 
a ionnai hitlation. the group adlourned to the L. s. U. L s. u. Z. I u. I. 5. u. L s. U. L S. u. The folbwlng people dining for Mreshments. 
added to the dub: Ann A m .  
I%ATIS- 
Miss. State 
Call Aneraon, Robert Barnard, Alabama Mbs. State AlabPma MLu. State IIMY. State M k .  S t a b  
Joel Ben*, Shelby Chandler, Delta Omega C h a m  of 
Au*uq , Kay GLbbs. Donna Griffin. Wil- Delta Omicron. N a k a l  Fao- Auburn Auburn Aubrvn 
li& H ~ I & ,  Lee Wayne  art- 
ley, Jerry Bigginbotham, Bar- 
bara Hill, Thomas "Sp- 
Hu$hes. Karen Kupperbusch, 
L a w m a  Mitchell, Hemy Pat- 
to& G+l Pernberton, Cardp 
Pippin, Douglas Saint, Harvey 
Shelbn, Harold S t a d d ,  and 
Mary Ann Waldrup. 
After the initiation, a mp 
tion was held In the Reddent's 
Lounge. 
Horn' IL~DONOMCS CLm 
The Leeae Cola Home ECG- 
nomics Club met a t  the Home 
Management H ~ u s c  on Oct. 2 
After the businuFs was taken 
a r e  of, the girk made d o h  
out of clotlics pins, mamhmald 
10wsl an& crepe paper. The 
priae far .b pretueat- was giv- 
a. to Ruth Adcum, mid Eraaea 
Cnrn~p rewivsd Ute priu. tar 
ibe ticNert: Jb' &son tbld .% 
m u p  about h a  trip to the h 
U a d  I f m e  &on& C o e  
fcMiona1 ~tiaic-~rakmity, h d d  
its f-l *ti- a t  the home 
oi Enther m a 4  the facul- 
ty adviaor, Monday, Oct. 6, a t  
7:M. The impressive ceremony 
introducieg the six ininah &- 
to active mmbmbip waa fol- 
lowed by a reception a t  whicb 
Mr. Sparks, a mtmn of 
the fratemltp and member of 
the mwic fscultj, was a guest. 
In thk, tbe goldon Mnivm- 
rary year of Delta Omicmh. 
Betty Nvmon, Linda Bryan, 
Gail C m p ,  C ~ l y p  mumon, 
L i m n  Howall, .nil 3da  FSur- 
rough, the new membws, have 
much to add to the celebration 
of our ilitietb -&y. The 
fraternity is p w  sewral 
special program throughout 
the Golden Year. These zetlvi- 
ties Wl be prtnkM by Ira 
Dean R p i s ,  the c b p p w  & 
dent; aiong with Sane htimat; 
Edna Glass. Rita Grizzel, 
R.mis. Ramoln Love. Sally 
Ohio s a t e  
WiacoaQl Ohio Stste 
Eklwah 
Emma Sanwn Etowah 
Pt. -8 
MbertvIHe Ft. Payne 
Nw& 1 
J&nville 
-0-New. Jacksonville 
Auburn 
Florida Auburn 
Alabama 
Georgia AXabama 
Mrsg stote 
Kentucky Miss. Stab 
L. 5. U. 
Misslsalppi L s. U. 
FloiYda StPC 
Tnmp. ma. state 
qa. Tech 
m e  Dulcr 
B. B. Come  
CHY Alexce 
Centre 
Pledrraont Piedmont 
w h ~ i n  
Etawah 
Ft. Payne 
Jacksonville 
Florida 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
I* s. U. 
Re. stab 
W e  
Alex City 
Pltdmont 
Ohlo *te 
Etowah 
ALbertville 
J a c b n v U k  
Aub- - 
Alabama 
1YUas. State 
L S. u. 
ma. State 
Ga. Tach 
Aiex air 
Pi-at 
ah19 state 
Etowah 
Albemtille 
Jecksonvllle 
A u b m  
Alahma 
Misr. State 
L. S. u. 
ma. St 
Ga. Tech 
a B. coarar 
Piedmont 
JacksonyWe 
Auburn 
Alabama 
Mia. State 
L. S. U. 
aa state 
Q.. Tsoh 
8. B. Comu 
PledmonZ . 
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SPORTS SHORTS 
Surprising upseb during the 
past two week-ends especially 
the Oct. 4 week-end, dealt the 
five predictors several severe 
losses. Most of the upsets were 
pulled Oct. 4. Most surprising 
among the upsets was the un- 
expected Tennessee victory 
over powerful Mississippi State 
by the score of 13-8. Troy Skate 
proved they had a good football 
team, (as all Jacksonville fans 
found out in the exciting home- 
coming game), by manhandling 
Delta State 16-0. Etowah Hlgh 
pulled upset that will long be 
. remembered knocking off arch 
rival Gadsden, previously un- 
defeated and defendinn state 
AAA champions, 7-0. G o t h e r  
championship team, the Syla- 
cauga .Aggies, last year region- 
A gigantic parade, a pageant, banquets, and open house were a1 winner, was upset by un- 
all a p a d  of homecoming day, but the thrilling climax was 20-7 defeated and old rival Tal- 
victory over arch-rival Troy by a vastly impmved Gamecock ladega High 7-0. 
team. The Gamecocks were on the wrong end of o 7-0 score when Even with the upset, Rev. 
the two teams lelt the field at half-time. A Dan Kilgore was the leading 
fired up bunch of Jaxmen came back in the guesser for the week-end of 
second half to literally run over a good Troy Oct. 4 and Oct. 11. Dan missed 
team. only 3 of the 16 games. 
Bill Nichols was the big gun for the Game- 
cocks as he ran for huge chucks of yardage on r 
several cccasions. "Nick" accounted for two of 
We Chose An 
the Jacksonville scores; however, it was not , .: . MI- American 
merely a one man show because Nichols received Sclecting All Americans is a 
some magnificent blocking from the strudy hard and tedious job in which 
Gamecock forward wall. there zre many disagreeable 
Rayford Talley played a great ball game and ---U;ORE ccmplaints. However, one All- 
had a hand in one of the touchdown as he fired a pass to Ted 85 Yards On a sustained drive. Only Once did it seem that the Amerkan comes to mind in 
Boozcr. Jim Clepper recently shifted from fullback to halfback, might It was third and five big yards go which there is no doubt he is 
looked great as he moved the ball for sizable gains on several when Bill K ~ ~ z Y  Swept his own right end for eight y a d s  to All-American in everyone's 
occasions. , the scoring march alive. With the bail resting on the Austin book. He hasn't picked h7s 
state has one of the best ball teams that the south Peay two-yard line, freshman fullback Jim Williams powered team or his position, but the 
Alabama school has fielded in years, but it was not enough to his Way jntO the end zone. year is 1978. His name Grover 
stop the improved Gamecock eleven. Jax State moved the ball The most exciting play in the ball game was Grover and the new 'On 
offense to almost a stand still te  second half. 
well on the ground and through the air while stopping the Troy extra polnt attempt. "Duck" Hodges, Jacksonville's Whaley- 
specialist had come into the ballgame to attempt the conversion. 2; : ~ A ~ ~ ~ & ~  fz'fly 
Playing the best game of the season the Jax linemen turned Rayford Talley was tq hold the ball for Hodges and the scene 
in a fink defensive performance. Jim Glasgow, Phillips, Whaley, was set wi th  both lines poised and ready. Talle). wan knwling h ~ ~ ~ m t ~ ~ e  l ~ ~ ~ c k ~ ~ t , " ~ ~ ;  
Tsylcn. Boozer, Powell, h l m e r ,  and Clark all looked good as and waiting impatiently for the ball and Aodges stood, relaxed for the Jacksollville Gamecocks 
they teamed together to stop the Red Wave ground game. and calm, ready to boot the ball through the uprights. Center and he is one of the finest 
Bill Nichols, Roy Fulmer, and Jim Glasgow played the entire E. G. Taylor snapped the ball a little low and it got away from linemen to don a Jacksonville 
game for Coach Salls' team and several other b y s  played a Talley, who immediately picked the ball up and started toward uniform. Grover came to Jack- 
large portion of the game. It was a tired, happy bunch of Game- the end zone. Witnesses say that Rayford has nwer  run as fast in sonville from Alabama, where 
cocks when the final whistle blew on our homecoming game and his life as he did at that particular moment. Using a powerful he was first string guard for 
Jacksonville had called up ila second victory of the season. stiff arm, Talley warded off one would-be tackler and dipped into the C r f m n  Tide until a kid- 
JAX VS. CARSON-NEWMAN the end for the two points that meant the difference between a neY operation forced him out of 
Wlth the football season ,Wo-thirds flnlshed and the Game- tie and a victory. football for a year. 
cocks sporting a 3-3 record, Jacksonville looks toward its last When asked to single out the outstanding playvs in the and are 
homegame. Carson Newman College from Jefferson City, Tenn., game, Coach Salls replied that the whole team played a great Of the finest pcople in the 
invades the Jacksonville State campus on Saturday night, NoV. game. Coach Salls said that he thought the second half of the t ~ ~ a c ~ ~ V ~ ~  
a 
'1, and br inp with it a season's record of two.wins and three Austin Peay game was the best football game the Jaxmen have 
losses. Though the record is-pot too impressive, the Carson New- played aU year. 
man squad is reported to be big and rugged. Jim Glasgow. Roy Fulmer. Mickey Grimmett, Ted Boozer. and Nichols Sparks 
carson-~ewman has won games from Western Carolinas arid phi1 Powell were among the defensive standouts tor the Tame- 
Newberry, a team which beat m y  last week by a considereble cocks. Drover whaley, the with om i a u r d  houlda, Gamecocks' Team 
margin- The team from Jefferson City has lost to Southeast also was outstanding in the line. Bill Nichols and Rayford Talley DO- thtough the yesrs. 
-- State and Emory and by scores turned in outstanding performances. Jim Williams, a fullback Coach Salls has come up each 
the strong aavidson College last week 41-12. Davidson who showed vast improvement this fall, played his best ball season with an outstanding 
from North Carolina is a member of the Southern Con- 
of the Not only did Williams score the only touch- backtield' performer. Probably 
- .  
a fe rence  and is a much larger than Cason Newman. the most outstanding backs in 01 However, the Davidson game was closer than the score in& the but he play* a g*d defensive gme previous war s  would be such ,:cates with Carson Newman scoring first with a long sustained and got away several fine punts. stars a s  A1 Woodham, Rabbit 
2 -h .drive through the huge Davidson line. Smith, Chester Skates. Billy 
Carson Newman runs from a single wing type offense that Hicks, Shorty White, and Jerry 
a .  . is so popular with Tennessee teams. They use basically an un- SECOND GUESSING McBee. 
- 1: ,. blanced line wen  when they run an occasional play from the "T" This season Coach SalB has 
..I or double wing. Carson Newman has a tailback that is a good Credit &odd be given where credit is  due, and certainly one of the greatest backs ever 
passer and they rely a lot on his strong arm and several capable there are none more deserving than John Mnley's marchlng Jack- attend Jacksonale and 
receivers -ve & ball th-h and F v e  ihe Carson N e w  M i l l ,  state Southerners and the hard working spirit& ~ikeer- Sure, he  will ~ V ~ W Y  go
man team well sized up. . leaders. down as an All-Time Jwkson- 
.s- .<j7 
  he Camvocks have q w n  .$ y~t .&#&ernent  in the last ville halfback. Bill Nichols has Maestro Finley has received numerous comptiments on his been the spark plug of the 
three ballgames and are rea* t&& tWV&ong Carson New- aggregation's outstanding half-time performance. JackaorrPillo Jacksonville dfense the last 
man squad. It will be a very inhes t ing  game to watch as the has a band of which the student body can be proud, and Mr. &ee pmes, and trod Mr 
s i u l e  wing of Carson Newman against the powerful "T" of the Finley and his assistant, Mr. John Knox, should be c-ted rushing statistics, BIU may , ~ t  
Gamecocks in College Bowl Saturday night. for a fine job. a new Jacksonville iushing 
VICTOaY OVER AUSTIN PEAY : Eight of JacksonvilLe'~ most record. This will be Bill's third 
The Gamecocks went to Clarksville, Tenn., a 14-point uader- students have really done a superb job in build- Year as a starter for the Game- 
dog to the tough Austin Peay squad, but returned to Jacksonville .' I Ing a greater Jacksonville. Franklin Estes, Joe cOCkS* lnd another season 
the ptoud owner of a 8-6 win and victory No. 3 for this year's I Garner, Buddy Patty, Donna Griffin, Patsy remain'np* rushhe aver- 
record. The victory was the first Jacksonville has ever registered Thornhill, h u k e  Pickins, Lila Akin, and of age is only second to At Woad- 
against Austin Pea9 while playing them on the Governor's home I.; : course head chessleader. Clark Gable, have ham' 
field at  Clarksville. . really put out a teem effort in leading the cheers downright pitsul* says 
The second straight week the Jaxmen found themselves one a t  the tootball games and the pre-game R ~ P  the cootslnporary ,,w, 
touchdown behind a t  half-tkne. The .big question as whether rallies. The students turnout at  the previous pep 
the Jaxmen could co-ck strong in the second half as they rallies has left much to be desked. With d y  a mup'e. Of yOunpbers 
had against Troy. .Ag__-hhe Gamecocks proved their point by two pep rall id- rernlfning *is s-, i t  would On the porcti* 610w1y * 
cornpletdy h m b t i n g  the ballgame after the intermission. -8 tcally . great- if we could .pack the College thirst, ' and no rub to -take 
The Gamecock scqre came in .the. third pCriod when Jack- Bawl an@:give these fine cheerleaders some cheetinp -rt th- to the a w. 
mnville took the bali deep id their own territory and muched like they 'haw nwer  heard before. 
. away.w 
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On Thunaay mortrmg. October 
a1m over the game Saturday 
"ight. Thcre will be 8 big turn- 
out for the contest. Alurnnb. Par- 
mts ,  friends and sports enthusi- 
crowd the stands-and 
the game wlli beam. The big / 
facing us is: Will the 
Gamccocka be able to rid0 out 
the crimson Wave? Jnx will be 
a clean-cut win to vindicate 
tha 26-8 drubbing admtnistered 
by TTOY last ycar. A homccom- .,-...- .... .- . , - 
ing triumph could wrpc out the 
remembrance of last year's 1 0 s  
pnd the night with vlc- 
tory. . . . 
~ h -  ~ a s q u e  and W I ~  Guild re- 
r-.l.~\. held tryoutr for the new 
,. r y  . . ~ " g ~ l  Street". The lnitinl 
--eltation is scheduled for the 
IAII quarter 
yr ~ ~ l e s  is ronslstentl~ Eel- 
1 - n ~ n v ~  of bel'er quality for 
J icksonvtlle audiences. . . 
'rhe Phi M u  Alrrhn Symohon- 
j rrrt.rnity is 11,111.ne a firow of 
~ I d g e s  through their Pares 
) "y resemblance (rn thc inme- 
dcqte fu ture)  be:ween the aCtlOnJ 
of human beings and those of the 
, . s r r l z r s  r-robably no1 be the 
NANCY BLACKBURN 
Trosslrd . . - 
~r vou ltke to dance or if You 
. , , ~ ~ t d  t t k ~  LO IQRm to dance. You 
,,, .,,, nd .OW., Gamecocks Upset Dope Bucket; 
dancing class every Tuesday 
night- Tca dances are still held Bea t  T a m p a  U n h i e r s i t y  20-7 P a r a d e  will f o r m  o n  the c a m p u s  at 9:00 A. M. 
on  day nights, and it's al- ( I t  will f o r m  at  t h e h i g h  school as 8:00, a n d  
WayS possible to danre a t  Chat will proceed t o  Anniuton, r e t u r n i n g  t o  Jack-  /cent  Price. and Leo c Carroll. Hand Reception Mr.  MeCluer. 
. E ~  Inn nights. . . . sonville at 11:OO. The b a n d  a i l 1  g ive  a concert 
. . A I I ~ ~ I  street.  telis thc demon,- Betls h5org:ln. ~hestec. Brothers. 
s w n  3s possible. . . 
r h e  col+egf band seems to be af day night. The Gamecocks out- netted with Ben Pillitary to set 
excellent quality this year. An classed the v1sitln.e Spartans in up the Gamecock score p l a ~ s  f o r  t h o s e  who to hear the games). land Yard inspcclor. she ftnaliy Smoake. Jack  Colhns. Mr. Wll- 
honor sllard has been added, "VeI'Y Pllase of the game as their had not the Spartan secondary T h e  a n n u a l  "J" C l u b  S m o k e r  will he held at 3:30 i n  ,cap,, (he trap, and how lmms Guldes ~ i b b ~  W~ISOS. ~ r .  
or c e n e  Burnham, Dan mo"*'rous backs =,ere held to a interferred with his catch. Rul- C h a t  ' E m  Inn'  sary evidence against Mr. Man- Modratl. Tickets Mr. Glover, Mr. ' 
walker.  omm my Bishop and B. J.  minu* 22 Yards lng Interference on the play, Ule Dancing  a t  t h e  Comnluni ty  C e n t e r  f r o m  3 unt i l  5. ningham is uncovered to prove Crow, Mrs. Allen. Miss Clark, 
morton.  he majorettes have ?he fleet Gamecock toters piled officials p l a d  the ball on Tam- Music  by Char l ie  Manasco ' s  Dixie land  Band him a murderer make a lhrilling Miss Turner (banquet reserva- 
fancy new routines also. UP a total of 173. 
The operetl. "St"denl Prince'., ;~;;gsi;;~~obin:eEa;;xpcbP;;; T h e  a l u m n i  b a n q u e t  will t a k e  place at 6:00 p. m., i n  and'  me10dramstic game lions). If you enjoy K d  theatre. Signs: Mr. Clover. Lloyd Rains. 
.,ill be by the music mid-stripe only one time while While again ronverted. Charles 
John J.  Nash' will good acting. good staging, dnd an H. L. Stevenson. Mr. Wiser, Dec- 
depsnmenl soon. The songs con- rtacking up six first-downs to Stough scored again just after adult story, plan to s w  the Mas- orattng to\rn and stores: Mr. Brit- pres ide  
in it are familiar to al- Jacksonville's ten. the start of the third quarter a f -  T h e  football game between and que and Wig Gui!d8s lucky sev- lain. J.  P. Whorlon. Gny Phillips. 
most everyone - especially the ~h~ first ~~~~~~k tally came tn Ute Guncocks took Tampa's will be at 7:30 P. m., in College Bowl. "Miss enth production fo Patrick Ham- cheerlcadcrr. Mr  Doudle. ~ r .  
beautiful "Serenade". . . . Dr. early in the first when kick-off and started a touchdown Homecoming"  will be crowned d u r i n g  half- ilton's "Angel Street". Montgomery. Dorm display con- 
Calvert substituted for Dr. Mock ' - drive. White failed to convert. t i m e  ac t iv i t ies ,  a n d  t h e  b a n d  will p e r f o r m  The play will be given in the lest: Charles Hommelt. D w r a -  
~n English literature class recent- once came out, watt& Tampa's only score came in the Immedia te ly  after t h e  g a m e  a d a n c e  will be held  i n  (ConUDued on R r e  'l) (Continued on page 8) 
17. It wems that the class n u s t  on the vagnnt breeze. fourth quarter when Vence Chi- t h e  g y m  sponsored  b y  the "J" Club. "Miss 
learn to read Chaucer aloud as lilteners hawever, co intercepted Don Mauldin's Homecoming will be h o n o r  guest. 
IS done a t  Harvard. 11 also seems ..I despair. new building will pass and scampered 55 yards to Majorettes And Drum Major 
that Yvonne Rodgem' high school go up which will provlde new c r o u  the goal line standing up. . 
Instructor in Chaueer was from pr,?tice moms. hiilo Mar~vl tch  converted. 
Columbia-not Harvard. . . . jacksonville had two reorere,,- 
,Fireball", Prankle Sinkwich boasted two of the largest tack- 
Dr. Charles E. Cayley's brother, 
Steinway H3I1 is to be turned taliver In the Alabama 'Maid of the ever to l e d i n  college football in 235- the Rev. Murray A. Cayley, war over to the home e m n ~ m l c s  de- Cotton" contest a t  w State Fair 
par+,,,ent, ~~~t~ odors last week-btty ~~~l~~ fmm seen a t  College Bowl in his ~ n i - 1  
pound Ernest "* and lohn "*' minister On the 
be emanating from the place the college, and ~ o r i n i e  Cobb, who verslty of Tampa Spartans. His 
Na'yShak' the scales a t  "Church Of the Air"t 
where soft, swtlling sounds of was '.MISS DeKalb Cnuntv" line averaged 210 pounds and 255- The spartans. though Out- is psstOr Of lhe Presbyter- 
;Cored and out-gained by Jack- ian Church ol Rochester, N. Y .  ' 
Cheerleaders ronville's offense which sparked I ay Earl Roberts, John Krochina. coach c C. DIIIOII war a guest 1 
. . 
. ,  . 
. ' ,  . ..' 
. . 
-. -. ~ 
T' 
-1 
BERTHA 1 
~ L U U ~ L T T E S  ON PARADE-.When the JSC Land maker Its 
appearance on the field betweol halves of thc lootb~l l  game,. the 
atlrac11r.e majorctlcs spearhead the perlarmance They present as  
rhythmical show as can be seen anywhere on football fields thraugh- 
out the country. 
Rcadlng up thc steps, they are as follo~vs. Cu.en .loneq, Talladega; 
Belts Tuck. G.~dsden: Jane  Fltzgcr;slri. O ~ f o r d .  A 3 .J D u ! , c a n  
drum major; Frances Y a t a .  Alabama C'ty; Joan Hester, Fort 
Poyne; qnd s a r y  Kathryn Lloyd, Anniston. 
. . 
en. Tllcy h a w  already s n o r t  t.r. I abi:.fv 19 keep t h t n s  moving a t  the games. an dthey are expected 
to do their best on Harnrcomin~ Day. 
Readma left t n  rinht Ray Osburnc. Annlston: Ruth Simmons. Bessemer; James Edmondson., Sy- 
lacauga; Joyce Whitelrcad. Gadsden. Don Collms. Gadsden, Cay Phili~ps, -land; Joe lamb.  Llne- 
rillc; Bonn~e Adam*. Albrrtqille. 
. . 
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n. 0. T. C. Activities I CHORAL t3IMXTOR I wooDw1Nm P I t o F w R  u A N n  1)IIIECTOU Music Instructors 
1.811118 WOLFIJN ' . 4 K V L n  I-AllELN 
Lllli,. Wolfllnl jnincd the g~,usic A r \ ~ d  r - ~ t ? '  tws wwt%.dcd J. 
Fmak J o n u  of Allnrtvllle is ma faculty this fall, a w  lr lesehing Eugl-nr IJtilli.o~ ;I, ' l!rcrl~r of I h .  
a~sismnt in the music departmenl wocdwlnds and inslrdmeel~l mu- Collum tniln.hing band. Ile cam 
lhir yaar. working w l h  vdce  8111- sic. :o dacksm~vlllc lo Join the music 
dents and choral graups. He re- Mr. Wolnln has a mnstcir rlc- hcl,lly ld,sl l;,l,, +lc has 
n l v e d  hir -me h e n  In Atwurl. gram Rom the Stale Univeoily of ter.n w,.yrrc C"lumbiJ 
wllh P m 4 a  In muslc. Iowa. He dM hlr t~derwaalrtule 
Frank hn n n g  IeadIlr~ mles In work .t W r t e r n  ~gntuc.ky st;,te, V L ~ ~ Y .  nil* dr l  lurlhcr t t u d l  nt 
l i l t  operas h e n ,  fur tho Bir- and served ns an inrttuvlur ia the Juilltard School of Mlulc. 
m i n g h m  SlarC3nt O a m .  and both rollcges. and a1 hhc Vtll\'crsl~y 01 Florida. 
w:th the Cadsden Civle Opern. _ - _ _ - . , -- _ _ 
----- - .  LutlnU. acul ty  adviror. 
urn;  Dorntlig flaley. Gadden. 
" A%. OFFICERS A m  JUNIOR CUSS--T. L. Allen. srrial c ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  wdlaaa, ELECTED FOR 1950-51 ~ e n l n .  nmtdrnl .  G: orro Ft8.d. 
.--- virr-prerirl *,.; m,,, ie Cadrdcn, and J.  P. Whorm.  Plr- 
S l u d ~ n t l  ntet in tbelr vnrious Cobb. Gtnldlne, n r n a r y :  Mqr- slh. Studell1 C P U ~ C ~ ~ .  1-ar- 
elaues on Tufaday. Oclobcl a. tho Compbell. C r w l i l o .  trees- wn. f.lcutty adr.isor. 
oionel Rob;n C. Ralelgh. ~ m a d i ~  o m n r  at thc R. O. T. c. unit. m e n  nas starr on progress or m e  war uz norm. - r r y  (0 offleers for the c u r m t  lam'; J a n  Hackney. Allnldon. YUKSHMAN CI..+SS - -  I . U I ~ L T  
I r a  let1 in rimht: Ca~tliln Ed\vani Rlrhar-. Major Trsry R-ursr#l. Ccll Rdlsilh. Srruennl~ Oni.lnnd E. Standrldge. Ralph Cuts. U\m&&,b&W=%:.eAtj ~ ~ ; l ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  Wilbmks' 1.. Whilr. Aaalrlon. ~,lrrldmt: 
and Clyde Berry. 
. --- .--- - 
then. Albertville, president; Jim Belly Moraan. P l e d ~ % ~ ' k ~ i  "On AnnistOn' vice- 
-- Cdlhs .  Vhltr PL.ln+ H. Y., v i m  Jlmrny Johnson, Albcrtvllle. Slu- r;?' El"isc 'L.yrEs' Wood- 
nu R O W  "dl,  with i ts hrg-  (, a w n  ; COII" W w  *. r e s i k  Amwg lhc M n a  the -1 DII1 U *.*W W 1 1 .  AMIS- d e a  Cmncl l  00. Bs+tbIl G . d d e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ r ~  ~~~~~ 
e d  enroUment in its three Yean ~ d h  R. Ford. ~ L k ~ ) n v U l e ;  rtudentr lhroughoul the Unlted K e m l t  Hudwn. C a n ~ u n Y  " B  Ion, m c t u y ;  Owem Knilht, U I ~ Y  advlror. ' Annistrn. SoclrO Cnmmil t r~  n p -  
ol exldeon,  is pcrkinl along in ly.lyn H. Jones, ,van R. smith, Statcr it is ~t that this aciocy commrndcr, C ~ I W  on ~ o l o l l d  ~ u ~ m m .  (reuweri R U ~ Y  ~ e t p e r -  SOPHOMORE c ~ h s s - ~ l a y d  -lativr. veim. 
grandstyle. The totnl ajroiimenl T.lnudge spurkck ~nnktozr 
i. a p P r o ~ i m ~ t e ~ y  380 students. Plqd tmddllk -L; -pnrab'e I' Phi "la K'wa. ;:22 '2; 'Pb!y'~:~'g CL"t gj:&":i L‘:;d"d.s,,,g::k~~~~;,"r"$ !,?;V;~:;,."sM~ g: 
....(,, in ,he lint-year &SIC H, Rlec &,IUhun. from a military p i n t  of view. 
e urse. 85 in the s c c o n d - ~ e u  s t m i  ~ a ~ l a d e g a ;  ' ~ u o l d  E rrrsent mm,berrhlD 
Scnbberd an? Eladc ormiuibn Cornmitt- rapr-n(.Uw; Nkk dent: Betty J m  ~a;ng. Jackam- dent CounclL ~ i r r  ha- 11 J a c k w n v ~ i h  lo tackle t h h  
basic c o u m  10 in the f i r y - y e ~ r  Wllllrmr, oxfod; L JSC con sir!^ 4f Rulus B r p o h  y~.r-eonduet th, proOnm lor Wrl_ght, and "'l", ucte(ny' Cdw'rd.' ad'h' -- 
s,lvnnrad m r u .  and 15 m the Wilu.ms, N-, KUmrl Hudson. ONS Klnney. (he s e ~ i o n  f rpoD.om, -tab- .C.CII - , + 
s;coond-year adranred course. Oven Knight. Jm H a a n .  Gardon lhh a phpue lo b w  the mmcl . .. 
the p-nt time. cadet cap- s - b w  .Dd -0 Dimn, Horace Homntey. Edwln 01 commny ..B" mm- W- 
lain ~ ~ b w  I. Stanlay of Annir- * "Bps ComUIy ot the Scabbud F ~ r d .  Harvey Stewart. Ivan' eutc a program of guest w k m  
ton, is acting a* batt,l(on c m -  n d  P l a  -eat. a ~tbul Smith. Talmsdle Suurlork. R. dram among the militan and civ- 
mundes wrth a staff eonsbtimg of ROTC bononly  x r l e l ~ .  held f U  Smnley. k m l d  E. WllllaIM. end 1i.n leadan in this s+cllon of 
H~~~~ AnniHon: 9ar-  l i w  m a t i n g  on bhe 95 a Scptsn- Wlns(on L. Wi1li.m~. It is antlei- \lnbamr. b a t  to an advan- 
,,td E Williams. Oxford: Hnrv0.v bcr. in Y e  ROTC b u l l d i ~ .  p i e d  tI11u1 udd)tional members ccd mlrse .-mokw.- on October 4. 
StewaT( Tal ldem.  The netin* The Scabbard and B h d e  Won- will be p l r d y d  this fall. Used On 
bi tCly  'C-anders a n :  ~ n r r c t t  o r v y  *icty-k a ~ a ~ o n d  .odc(y wrformance 01 the R m C  sum- ~~t,","~~;%zif%,""~ :: 
~ n g a n .  Allmta, c..: Rex Wallaeq whole Interat t prcmoMW dl- mn. Cam which Was a u e t e d  year. 0th- mutine burlnc.. w u  
nm&e. and . w o n  Dim nary n n c k n h n ~  wit* the a t  Fort L U .  N. c.. the P u t  ~ m ~ m ~ ~ i ~ h s d  with I N-hl 
- 
I Llnevi~; The baltery olfker; romrDunltr ls WblfR UI. - I-. . .. - r n r  In mbdr ' -' 
ROTC S e w o n  N ~ M W  
L Under the guldann of Ckd.1 Captain Harold E. Willilmr oi 1 Oxford. h camp.ign tor the 
selectlorn of girl g o w r  for the 
ROTC Unit Is weU under way. ) M n g  the -k of 0 ~ 1 -  2, 
nminar&ns ware accepted with 
the Iolbwinr nornlnus: Joan 
Mablir. Marfie Spark* New a- 
lean). h; Vlrginfa Brlght. Al- 
berlvIlltI Ruth Simmoo.. B..rc- 
mcr: Bctty Cole. Birmingham; 
and Travis Slrlckknd. Onemta. 
From this group a rpoMcr and 
honprary colmel will br u l e c l d  
lor the battalion. and an  h o r n -  
ary captain for u c b  tmttery. 
As soropn u corsible al\er the ', 
relaclion i s  mmplele, uniformr 
w l l  be  furnished the sponsors. 3 
It  is .ntic$patEd that the s p M -  
ion, besides lcndrng their f m l -  : 1 
nlnt baauty and touch to R M C  
B E  A L E A D E R !  acuvirks, wli\ km v m n L  at the . ROTC d a n m ,  drills, m l . 1  for- 
mations. etc. 
ADVANCED CLASS. ROTC. Leaders of tomorrow are being ~ d e  HAS GET-TO(;ETHER 
today-on the  college campuses of A .'mixer'. a s s  held by the ~ d -  F,' 
America And the Army ROTC b train- uannd Counc ROTC rtudcrrls m Wedncs:ls)r. October I .  In th, 1 , 
ing the best of them. RUM: buiid~nc. Thlr WM Ihe L first ttmc t h b  sroup had met In / m Informal m n n r r ,  and it was Prepare now for leadership in nationd ..-egatded as a PF~CIICJI Mea. for 
emergency and in  the competitive world 11 alforded a ~ i  m m b e m  an wpor- 
lanity In ;el mcquainled. I t  also 
after gaduation. Get your U. S. Anny gives the army i ~ u ~ ~ e t o r s  an '
Commission, and learn to be a beader of wpor:nntly to meet the riudentr inform3lly. 
men in civilian life while you earn it. AII anvanced studena, w ~ t h  1u.o 
cxetpti. 11s were present, includ- 
Point your path toward s u m  in 'ng errs Kermit Hudson, Owen 
Knight. and Orus Klnney, re- 
D o n ' t  1hi11k our neat-pleated f r i e n i  with the  i r a l x .  
ousiness and industry - succese and rently commbsioned Ik-uwnantr. shape doesn't know the score! He's p l e n ~ y  hep t o  
leadership in the duties of citizenship- Cup c a k n  and r good b B h  of 0. I. colt- were served. ail those trieky cigarHte teata! If you're in the grnorr, 
by learning in Army ROn: coursen to 
asked Ju ging and from the Interest he queslloqi maolta-' : 
1hey're;ool foolleg you, either. You know. from your own 
make the quick, sound decisione that tca, more al s t r h  ge t - tqc(hm smoking experience. that jusl one p u n  of ~ h n  brand 
count. Of such stuff is leadership made. are to eome, the lncllvlon d stu&n:r' wives and gld-friend* . . . ~ k n  o e puff ?l thal brand isn't going t o  givr you 
In the t u t u n  portln W n g  8W- the answer you van!. What m n  you pooribly tell by 
Sergeant Carter got m e  ,mr a quick i n h r k  and exhale, a wbiR o r  a miff7 
w e n  re uniSonn aim in IS +n- s - 
- - 
takm several days. %'he renrible I& -the one that g k n  ynu the p o p r r  - .M 
All in 011. the party gmYcd a 
st,r<..rs. Ane(hh.r is comlnl up' answer - is a B y  r f k r  day, pack-after-pnck tryout 
Re:i.*ter now for basic Army ROTC training! I ~l~:ttnd t k l  first of Movember. for 30 days. I l l  the Camel 30-Day Mildncu Tet! d e p o r l C a  You judge Camels for 30 days in your awn "T-Zune" 
Q UALlFlED JUNIORS: 1 
Hlslory has a wry of repeating 
ikelf.  When Jeslerson Davb was (T for Throal, T for l'arle) - t h e p a l  proving 
Sign up now for advanced Army ROTC traimngl p- 
inaugurated prerldenl of Ule Con- gmund for a cigamtc.Once you've leslsd Cn&l; 
federate Stales, he rode up Dex- 
ter Avenue in M o n t l m e y  mild ffl a * & d y  smoke, you11 know +.. . 
S.. y w r  faculty a&su and yaw ~mhuor'of h U t q  kl- ad laaic~ thunderous acclaim. Agaln In IWI. flncen yean after h t  demth. 
h h  body war carried in P- Mece Pea* Smaks Camelr RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIWIWG CORPS ~t~p, t~g, , . ;~~I : I~~ 
nlghl. His body war cmrrled than any ofher dgan*! 
\ / a c m u  countn  lo Iir flnrl 1'081- In# placa st tha hs. 
- - -  -- 
-- - - -- - - - 
-. . .  
- ~, > 
. *  Y 
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Turn T U A I L A  
T h e  Teacola  
U r m b n  
hs i l~ . : .~ tcJ  C o I l ~ ~ ~ n t t  Pins try and r r r n d  and his ambUlon is either to ente? the dlplomatie 
hb.mkr wrvlce r f  h s  oountry, or the field 
Intercollegiate Rese ol chemklry. Hlr~lavorite hobby 
ls pl)olwraphy. 
BOUI of t h e  nudu14s are w r y  
lzge. 1 .1vk~nvi l l r .  Al.m18.r88u. rrllr rr( r- .*~uM-clm Dc.1- . much inlenrtcd in this d t e l e .  
March ;Iu. 1043, > I  :he I 4  .I 6 ~ 1 . c -  ,: Jackec*t2~.llr. .%lamma. u n d a  rhr rludentr, and their acllvllier. 
t h  Acl u1 Marrl: 1, lUlP 
Thrrclart. we d n m c i y  whh 
thcm the h a 1  of luck and a 
.-.-___ _.-  -._.. - - ----- plearani slay in nu. coanlry. and 
Subsrr11~ti~11 R . I I ~ ,  $).(I0 IlCr YcII. i on our eampur. - --- 
d KDITOIIIAt. YTAFF CLASSROOM TEALWEBS 
NEW S1'.\1.: FOR Sl lMMKR TO MEET HERE 
Roy Wallace. Jr. .- . Editor Tha Alnbnmo Diviion ol the 
A s s ~ i a ~ t c  Editor Nnllonal AsUwlatian of Clus- 
room Teachas wlll hold Lb firs1 
ttnte m k ~ l n g  011 this campus on 
10ctober 28-29, Mrs. ReUCm Scll 
'ir; prcrUc111; Mrn. J. B. S c l h  
Reading I ~ I  to right. the new riaII mcnlbers are: Libby Wllrln. 
Annidon, business manager: J a d  Culli~u. C ~ ~ ~ P I I ,  ri~culnlmll: C 1.. 
D I I S ~ I I ~ R J  Manager w , ~ , ,  Simproll, Annistm. a-&le d i tur :  lk l ty  
f.ek Collins Walbrr,  Jr.. Ckdsden, editor-in-chiel. Circulation Manager 
- 
- 
Most-Frequented Piaces Located On Map Below 
For Alumni's Convenience 
gia, and they will in tu1.11 be observed with respect. ud Jae*rcmville has made D 
Stutlenb. talk to them, listen to them, rind rsllsmbw Nnae for ilmlf lhroulh i b  a l u m  
them, for they are the Jaxmen who helped bcild our p r e s  ,";d",r:$f$z,fb iU pracnt 
ent. 
.hp -1 maduatea have re- THEY'RE LONELY 
- 
turned lo the c m p w  with W r  
bands tblt fall. Both bards W m  (:akin "Momhie" Burgess wrote "Mom" Genthuer  a w t s ~ n d l n g .  and drew many flne 
letter the other day: "lyooehit." shipped out last month with c m m m b  from the rpee!.lon. 
the National Gunrd Unit from Piedmont. "Rip" Rewan brought h!ri 
He says he'n lonely for his "Pannell Pals". Them are  a lot Ccmrvn* b n d  when &at hish 
of "Moochles" ullo a re  lonelv and want news from I. S. C. xhDol played Jxlrronvllle 411C. 
If you know any, give os'their addresaw. and aw will ~ h ; ~ ~ n ; " ~ $ ~ * u n ~ ~ , ~ , " ~  
wrd them The Teacola. 
"Mowhie" wrote a parody on thet popular -. "Way ~ ; ; ~ ~ i $ w ~ s u b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
Rack Home". It's clever and a little sad. Here i t  is: 
ALA-SAM on the college field. 
The moo~~light falls th softert "Rip" d e s e m a  apeclal crsdll b e c a w  his band is just b c g b  
.- T;: s % ~ E i n y s  come of-t in 
nlng, and he has done a monu- 
mental job. 
An-barn. Anntber beautiful p l r f m n u n n  . 
Friendship comes the ntronge& w that h e n  by Gene Holley'r 
love's light gbws  the longast oxford HIP Band. Thls In one d 
yet wrong is always wrongest the outUndlnr  bandl in the stat& 
in Aln-barn. and carried off howrs last year 
Life's burdens beer the lightest In the slate conwetlUa~S. 
in Ala-barn. - 
The home firer burn the brightest- George & l a ,  who teach- in 
,in Ala-bam. Monrmrl. Hlgh School in Hunts- vlllc, au # visitor on the camour 
While playen are the keenest. last week. He and his wife were 
the cards come out the mean&, M rmt. hame from mew York 
the w k e t  empties cleanest m y .  They took advantage of the 
in Aln-bam. "cotton-plcking" vra l ion  M take 
The sun s h i m  ever brighteat thm trip. 
- in Ala-barn. 
The breezcn whisper lightest friends o( Jackie Cobb Collier 
in Ah-bam. wlll he intcrarlcd Lo LRDW that #he la in Annislon tcmporarlly Plain glrls are the fewest, 
their little hearts are the truest, 
maiden'a esm the bluest 
in Ald-bam. BSU WORKER 
Oratorn are the a r t ~ n d a u t  
in Ale-balm 
Officials are the blondest 
in Ala-barn. 
Boys are all the fliast, 
danger ever nighest and 
taxes are the highest 1 nu., W#"/8 / k * d  
in Ala-barn. 2 ,+..."we .v..l. 
Whlskey irr the purent I aruc)rrr  
in Ala-barn. 9 . p..+.ur L /irai 
Whiakey nin't the mildest 2 H O ~ N C N O - O , ~  *,'#.A 
in Ala-bam. 
Mwnrhlne is the clearest but 4 */mcur 
by no meaas the dearest Y & b t r J u o ~  
and yet. It act8 the queerest @ &..w~oP 
in Ah-bam. 3 &~r+m 
The young men gat drafted rp &.e~rl*r m u  
in Ala-barn. 
_N HW,C /We?rcs AW 
The National Guards leave the qulckent P dele *=a-rer -0- 
in Ala-barn. j r r r t d # n ~  #.us4 
Mountains tower p r o u d ~ t ,  
ThuMer penlr the loudeqt. IICIVLID L. WALLACE a n ~ ~ r r  .BZP*+-~ 
The landatape is the grnndegt and PrfJ,orwrs * r  
politicu the dnrnndent Rlchard L Wallsn is the new * *,r O.cr 
All in Aln-barn. Lull-time 8.plht student worker. He is n mlive ol Miuwti ,  and n- 0 Ormva~utv Like i t?  White "Mooehie" and tell him about it. Wesn 
,ivd his Jewell- U rv#.M*"d*. p i n g  to ask "Moochie" to-write us a letter for publication. ~ i l l i . ~ ~  to lhge  jn '!kt,.. M ~ .  D LW. a*& m...rocr*- 
He spent last year 8s a student a1 & A e r d r r ~  J ~ ~ n r v r r  
C- A- P. OFFICERS CHOSEN vitk Suuadron, i n v i ~  a11 aria- the Baptist %minary in Louir- 
FOR JSC FLIGHT lion-minded rtudenls to join i k  vlHe. KY. p flr~lmoe,rr C r v e r r  " 
-- rmks.here on the campus. to I rks  Mr. and  MI^. ~ e l l j e e  are r6- 1 A 0 7  
OITicers of the Jacksonville advanlad.. ol tnining in p n -  siding In the H. L. Stevenson's &$ c....~, w*. 
Squndmn. Civil Air Papol. have rlllhl ~ubicf ts  and ihe oppmtun- garma aparlmmt on Mountrln y ;R&r w r  &*a &rrrrx 
been clect& PI lbllowa: I Y (0 fly oecaelonally in aircn:t View Road 3 /R F r # ~ . ~ r r r r w  Cbur~lr 
~ u c i l l *  Brantcomb. capWn. sn lorn In the CAP. The .quad- a #cca&#r~w ?#-<a 
commandln~ offiecr: Jack M. roll is elso working on a plan to A slgn in front of a shoe rwair  +,,rop.v~ Cxvrrr 
Willirmr, lirrl lieutenant. mnlor S:Clll* a plane to b* pumanently shap pictured seven1 s t y l e  of 
trainin* ornccl. and commandan1 sur'lned to J a c t r o n v i l i ~  rubber hwls and a beautiful girl &# &prz#r Ccvrrr y H e a r r r  G~m.4 4 R/w bw Jvrnrr Mrcl in~s  arc held every nun- who was saying, "I'm in lore with a Fkm-~rs 7rr-rn* dc? -evtninq nt 6 : ~  oSclork in AmmlcaE.'r Numb- I h i " .  Un- 
~ w r n  105. Bibb  raves n.11. rnd d e r n r t h  in small feminine hand- &' Arrcur, we.' 
~n.crm ed nudents are i n v i m  lo wr t t in~,  somwnc had added, T o r  P K o r u y  U#LL 
~llencl J I  any time. with :he bad siner! I rorrlcd him". 
nr'p o t  training film -- t/aor*m*y m##he,' C*CN~U&, 
, 'I ins:ruclion Is given *1 ky minlorud e l f lnr .  in the Civll Air 
01 flight, n.vlgnlion, meteoml,gy h l r o l ,  a cirillan organIralion de- 
r...i:u. cn#lns$. inrtruments. .n6. void to pmmotlng in lenr l  a l d  
in ivrtrumenl flying in the Link inlnlng in avialion. Therr srs 
two group% the senior nmup 
Knight. cadet wand Il*ulensnt, l r i ~ ~ ' ~ ~ b n l  who ImPrer: mmde up of college studonls, and cndet nperallons offleer: James B e  cadel flilhl. made up of high 
Graham. cadel second lieulenan-, mlht**, a d  who ahow r h o q l  sHIMnb. At pnrcnt, ihtre 
cadet supply offiuer. : b1.;~6. in the  nrlallon liW hava 92 mi* CAP member& a n l  U 
Tbr Civll Alr Palml. Jackson- '1.4 c. y-: 1un::r of becornin(. e m -  h@h nhool manbrn. 

Gamecocks Expected To Roll 
B d  TrotRed Wave A t  Homecommg 
Tb. Rod Wave t rp /  ha- 1U tv* 1 I the p.s~ mw masem ~ a n c  
8Nt oPDmhlOft7 b 4 1  1 a n  the l ratMUn such ms Jm- 
haWcmdW. m. my white. Peul M n m  "mbM 
it ~ w d t l ~  lor d m IM7 c~ark I* C& and ..~.14r'. 
vh.n UI* ovu c.&. Phc(r FhorW hVe 
Uu I~QIE+~U~IJ~# W.ds md uksn war by Wul.). Yudy of 
hll  pm. Ib w. 
RAT IT WFlll EVERY M E A M  CanWn a l  lh 
SyLrau~.. WW WwU d Mus- 
Thb p d s  JacLlonuUlr t n m  ta'd a l l y  Hudrn of OW- 
b d~meat in - d-ufl~e: J& ~ n c  of WMU  b a n l a  ~ w r  bd) np.lna lw .n- .nd dwilr. 
imm a t .  oi prdvkqm ys~n N. Y .  and Jua Crln of krl- 
Pmbbly the dlHnrnn W. Sdlt Oomell d Gldrdor. 
U )a wd@ md upuiehcl Also Dan B.Wr of J u ~ n  and Jue 
tbr ~htam y i ~ m  ahicb was - C h d n  d AIMVUI* .~ro And H TA- W lool h u e  n'a mn& ritb 
*wd C r Ilmnd ex- has af came Im br Uulr .ban NW* 
d t y  v a a ~ l u e ~  YM d tb comers Pmlmwn mud 
mu! vrtl have 40 ph). both d- h a n k  Adanh boa d Rmnoke. 
f d v r  ma &fmnstvt b.lt I 5  Uh Looh mod prbmhirs. J -  
b to k l w c c e ~ ~ l  ow. "PO& ~coh"  a n  d H v l r g e  
Rgb.bly the g m t r t  .rttl UIll wlll b. clU& up- U, do I~WSI 
(hi* (arm m- u th.t oi UI. lun n~p- ~u(J: but 
rill to  win .which hrr c d c d  wlll be nlinnd at tlme br 
mcrt o; S1lW UQM Ihtoulh r u e  Eobby Harrb d Oxhd. 
d s e u o n %  Ih. gmUR ~ n l r u t o n  ol 
mite the 1011 01 "6hakey" Mmf Ir at bnd w h w  Lm Vet- 
ltd$a John nnd &my Smith. e r a n ~  In John Wndowx of Harb 
mtd Bntype and ohm hck- ~cllc. B n  l'lllltu~ d GaWa 
Cmrllk rbWid hIW, 8Rd h J b  Of hbtO% ToUW 
rounUnt on Mvlw r btter all- WoedPrd ot HaWvllle, md BV 
Anniston, Alabama 
AnnIelen. New 84 quarterbee It 
Pon Yurld* af V.irllrld, who b 
ddnc ban#-W job sl &rr&W 
U* &mew&s hsa B e  'T'. 
Buddy WRYe breYlr 4 Jimmy 
WUIe, of A~lnlsbn, is Un'g lull- 
and fiudrntr d "Dm" 
h8FW Ih.1 he hll k 
is Wchint 8flm two 
1RBFORE YOU SMOKE ITHEM 
... you can tell Chcstedelds will make milder, 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
. . .you have oo unplerrsant d m - w e .  
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get mom pleasure than 
any Other cigarette can give you-that's milk (d 
s h  saw: THEY SATISFY. 
